Nasal blockage belongs to the most common symptoms of nasal diseases in vocal tract area. At the same frequency there appear acoustic symptoms, existing as the change of human voice color. Vocal and articulation disorders of the ear, nose ane throat are usually observed in the form of closed rhinolalia and this observation can be performed both by patients and other listeners as well. Nasal polyps and nasal septum deviation are frequent reason of nasal blockage connected in consequence with decreased nasal ventilation. One of the main principles of the surgical treatment performed in mentioned situations is the restoration of nasal patency. The evaluation of the influence of nasal surgery on intensification of acoustic symptoms depends on verification of parameters of the human speech signal, so it was necessary to apply objective methods. That allowed to combine results of acoustic analysis with patient's subjective feeling and rhinomanometric evaluation of nasal patency. The main purpose of this research was to objectively evaluate the influence of surgical treatment improving nasal patency on deformation of the voice of operated patients.
Introduction
Disorders of nasal patency are the most common symptoms of nasal pathology. It is observed that changes of the color of voice are manifested in the course of the said diseases. One of the most common etiologies of decreased nasal patency is the nasal septum deviation. The goal of the surgical therapy in this case is to improve the permeability of the nasal cavities.
According to acoustic impressions received by the human ear, nasal blockage can be present as a pathological deformation of recorded speech signal. Registration of changes in frequency and intensity (amplitude) of sounds in time is an objective procedure for verification of the patients' complaints. In Poland skeletal abnormalities of nasal septum occur in approximately 60% of the population, but it is the de- * corresponding author; e-mail: marcin.konior@poczta.fm gree of stenosis of nasal canals caused by the deformation that determines intensity of the symptoms. Nasal septum deviation can take various forms: strip, spine, subluxation, dislocation, redouble or arcuate bend, as illustrated in Fig. 1 and is an indication for surgical treatment. The target of the surgery is not only anatomical correction, but above all to improve nasal ventilation.
Aim
The main goal of the study was to determine the effect of septoplasty improving the nasal patency on the degree of distortion of the voice of patients.
Material and methodology
The population in study consisted of 24 patients diagnosed with nasal septum deviation (17 men and 7 women). Mean age of patients eligible to participate in the research program was 31.5 years with the group range between 18 and 49 years. All patients underwent the following procedures:
-clinical evaluation, -active anterior rhinomanometry, -digital recording of speech samples.
Measurements were taken before treatment and twice after the surgical correction of nasal flow conditions. In all patients a septoplasty was performed.
Testing procedures included the following steps:
-preoperative examination (on admission to the clinic),
-early follow up visit (28-32 days after surgery),
-late follow up (90 days after surgery).
Time of follow-up visits was established due to the postoperative course of healing, so as to register the early changes in the course of healing, and late changes occurring after the regeneration of tissue surrounding operated area. For rhinomanometry in the study rhinomanometer MES RHINOTEST 500 was used. The device was calibrated before each measurement [1] . Recording of speech samples for later analysis of the speech signal was the last part of the preoperative examination. The study, oriented towards determination of usefulness of selected methods of atypical speech signal parameterization in diagnosis of pathological speech, has been carried out using time domain samples of both pathological and normal speech signals, the latter being treated as a separate, individually pre-adjusted reference set. The registration of time-dependent acoustic speech signals has been carried out in the anechoic chamber, located in Department of Mechanics and Vibroacoustics of AGH University of Science and Technology in Kraków. The applied in research phonetic test (presented in Table I) was arranged and proposed by the group of otolaryngologists and phoniatrist experts. The same test was used in earlier authors' research [2, 3] . The selection of sounds and groups of words uttered by the examined persons has been based on morphological and functional analysis of the expected (for a given pathology type) dysfunction of speech organs. The phonetic material available for the study consisted of groups of words, selected with respect to their phonetic features, in order to provide maximum contribution of information concerning the examined pathology. The recording system employed a professional digital magnetic recorder (HHB type PDR 1000) allowing for recording in the frequency range from 20 Hz to 20 kHz and dynamic range exceeding 80 dB. In this study nasal sound "n" from words "konie" and "siano" was analyzed to assess an improved voice quality (reduction of nasality) for the voice after nasal septum surgery treatment. Because septoplasty does not change the characteristics of vowels in speech signal, we used the oral sound "a" from word "trawa" as a reference (our expectations: the value of metric -distance of the nasal sounds before the surgical treatment from the external standard of speech signal is greater than the respective value in the post-treatment and final evaluations and simultaneously and objectively the distance for oral sound is unchanged).
Recorded data was transferred to a computer (as wave file type) and then fragmented and segregated. Using Matlab environment "n" and "a" sounds were analyzed in time domain by the zero crossing analysis (ZCA), in the frequency domain by the short-term Fourier transform (STFT) and with the use of a mel scale -mel frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCC) [4] . As a result of the STFT, the dynamic spectrum W (t, f ) was obtained. This spectrum contained 96 frequency bands with frequency step ∆f = 125 Hz, time step ∆t = 9 ms and signal level step equal to ∆L = 0.2 dB.
The following parameters of voice signals digital conversion were applied in the MFCC calculations:
• Hamming's time-weighting window (length of N = 384 samples),
• The 384-point digital Fourier transform (DFT) calculated at every 8 ms (signal sampling frequency of 48 kHz),
• Frequency axis was rescaled to the mel scale according to the equation given in [4] ,
• Mel filtering -meaning the spectral conversion using triangular band pass filters corresponding to mel scale (by summing the weighted spectral lines). The number of filters in the set is equal to N = 12,
• Calculation of cepstral coefficients in the mel-scale bands, MFCC, as a discrete conversion of logarithm cosinuses of the parameters of filter data, according to the formula [4] :
where C n -n-th cepstral coefficient,
• S i -i-th coefficient obtained from signal conversion by the set of filters, N -number of filters in the set, N = 12.
Collected research material analysed by means of ZCA, STFT and MFCC techniques allowed for a creation of the 29-element feature vector (2):
where n -identification number -according to the data base of patients, M 0 -M [2, 4] , S -shimmer, denotes an amplitude deviation of the basic tone -in consecutive periods [2, 4] . In the measurement of speech signals distances from the signal pattern Euclidean, weighted Euclidean, Hamming and weighted Hamming metrics were used. Differences in distances from the speech signal pattern identified in this way were a measure of deformation of human voice [6, 7] . In this paper, the choice of metrics has been made taking into account that the most meaningful are those whose values show greater differences. Polish speech pattern (control group) was created by recording and analyzing samples of normal speech collected from non-vocally trained healthy men and women without any pathology which may affect the voice color. Described pattern has already been used as a reference for other studies [2, 3] .
In the study StatSoft Statistica software was used basing on the analysis of variance ANOVA, and verifying tests: Duncan and the least significant difference (NIR). In the calculations, the following conditions: N = 120 (24 patients, 96 persons in control group), k = 2, p = 0.001 ÷ 0.01, where N -number of observations, knumber of groups, p -level of significance were established.
Results
The results of measurements of the distance of nasal sounds from the signal pattern presented a reduction in all eight measurements (100% of the surveyed population) in early control and a further reduction in the next four from eight measurements (50%) in the late control.
In this study, there were no statistically significant difference in the distance of oral sounds from the signal pattern, neither in the early nor in the late control. Aggregated qualitative summary of the results, taking into account the variability of measured parameters is shown in Tables II and III . Fig. 2 . Distance of the sound "n" speech signal from the pattern "konie". Fig. 3 . Distance of the sound "n" speech signal from the pattern "siano". Graphic presentation of the change of the distance of the sound "n" and "a" speech signal from the pattern is shown in Figs. 2-4 . The changes of nasal resistance has been shown in graphic form in Fig. 5 . 
Discussion
Value of the nasal resonance depends mostly on the number of nasal vowels in the speech and it varies depending on the language [8, 9] . Acoustic disorders associated with pathologies of the nasal cavity in which the leading symptom is impairment of the permeability are not well known [10] .
Procedures such as septoplasty are aimed primarily at nasal ventilation improvement, but also influences a change of patients' "voice color" [11, 12] . Nowadays, according to rapid development of information technology acoustic analysis is assessed as very useful diagnostic instrument in vocal studies. Many authors indicate the need to objectify patients' symptoms because of the large discrepancy between subjective assessments of listeners [13] . Results of measurements of the distance of nasal vowel signal from the pattern signal clearly show the improved acoustics of voice and speech during the articulation of these sounds in patients undergoing septoplasty. The improvement is mainly manifested in the spectografic picture of sound "n" by the better selection of formant frequencies, in particular for first and second control and the increase in the amplitude of the sound wave. This phenomenon can be explained by better availability of resonance space of the nasal cavity in the way of improvement of the air ventilation. Surgical intervention is the only explanation for the reported acoustic differences. Chen and Hosemann obtained similar results in their study in patients that underwent endoscopic sinus surgery [9, 14] .
Results obtained in this study will contribute to better understanding and explanation of phenomena occurring in the space of the nasal cavity having an impact on the final shape of the patient's voice. That allows, in practice, to understand better the pathology that cause abnormal nasal patency, the course of surgical treatment and its anticipated consequences.
6. Conclusions 1. After septoplasty there is a decrease in the distance of speech signal from the signal pattern of nasal sounds "n".
2. Better conditions of nasal flow improve the nasal resonance expressed as a reduction of deformation of nasal sounds.
